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Orissa.

Courtney 
T eiw eli , 

C.J.

montlily and this income cannot be called casual 
Maharani because it is part of the well recognised methods of 

Janki Euer exploiting brick-fields to let tiieiii out on leases of 
ooMMis cliaracter; and, as I lia.ve said, it cannot-be coii-

sioNER OF sidered as in tlie nature o f  a, capital saJ.e of the
Income-t.\s, assets of the assessee.
Bihak and

For these reasons I would answer the cjiiestion 
put to ITS by stating that the income of the assessee 
from the m.aniife.ctiire of bricks is assessable to income- 
tax.

There are other questions which are raised by 
the Commissioner of Income-tax in his Letter of 
Reference but as to these they are governed by the
recent decision of the Privy Council in ProbJiat
Chandra Barua v. King-Emperor{^); and our answer 
to those questions in regard to this class of recoveries 
should be in the affirmative.

The opposite party is entitled to his costs which 
we assess, at,Rs. 50.

D h a v l e , J .— I  agree.
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Before Ross and Scroope, JJ.

KESHO SAHU
V.

MUBAMMAT MUKTAKIMAN.^
EaBement— prwacy, right of— usage or grant.

A right to privacy is not an inherent right of a party and 
can arise only by express usage, by grant or by special 
permission. ,

^Appeal from Appellate Decree no. 63 of 1929, from a decision 
of B. Beevor, Esq., i.c.s^, Subordinate Judge of Patna,: dated the 

: loth 1926, decision of Maulvi Muhammad Khalil.
Muneif of Patna, dated tiia Sth July, 1927.

(ly (198^ App. 228,
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Where, therefore, the plaintii brought a suit for the l93o. 
closing, of certain wmdows opened by the defendant in a newly 
constructed second storey of his house which was adjoirdng 
the plaintiff’s, on the gronnd that the -fenaale ap3bTtm6nts of Musamjiat 
plaintiff’s house were overlooked and his privacy was Muktaki- 
destroyed. man.

Held, that the plaintiff’s claim could not succeed.
Mahomed Abd'iir Rahim  v. Birju Sahu{l), Bam Lai v.

Mahaslii^), Sri Namyan Ghaudhunj y . Jadunath Chowdkuryi^} 
m d  Bhagwmi Das v. Sheihh Zafhurrad HusainX^), followed.

Gohal Prasad v. Madhoip), not followed.

J^ppeal by the plaintiff .
The facts of the case material to tMs report are 

stated in the iudgment of Scroope, J.
'N. (7. for the appellaiitv
J  for the respondent.
ScROOPE, J.'—Blaintiff and defendant are neigh

bours owning Eidjoiniiig houses in Patna City, 
plaintiff''s being holding no. 83 of circle 47 and lying 
immediately west of defendant's house, which is 
holding no. 85 in the same circle. Both deriYed title 
from a common owner of the houses, Mirza Wali 
Muhammad. Plaintiff brought the suit out of whieh 
this appM  arises alleging that the defendant has 
recently commenced rebuiMing .her -house and an- con- ; 
structing one of the walls west of plaintiff’s house 

, has : scraped off a strip of plaintiff’s wall -and ■ 
encroached thereon; hut the most important allega
tion, and the one with which this appeal is concerned, 
is that by opening windows in the newly constructed 
second stoi^y the female apartments of plaintiff’s 
house are overlooked and his privacy is- destroyed.
Plaintiff accordingly prayed for removal of the

Ben-^L.- R. 67^ —  —
(3) (1868J 5 Beng. L. -E. 67-7, s. -n,
(8) (1900) 5 Gal. W . N. 147.
(4) (1929) 119 Ind. Cas. '833.
(5) (1888) I. I :  1-4. ■ 10',Ail. 358.



encroachment and closing of the offending windows. 
Kesho sahxj Both the Munsif and the Subordinate Judge held that

f7. there had been no encroachment on the plaintiff’s wall
MuKTAKr alleged. As regards the infringement of privacy 

MAN. the Munsif held tha.t the plaintiff’ s privacy had been
infringed; but he would not give him any relief; he 

ScBoopE, J. wrote as follows on this point—
"  This is a cause of annoTance, no doubt, to the plaintiffs, but 

one has to put up with such annoyance in towns, -where houses more 
often are situated side by side in congested area. The defendant 
requires those windows and doors to make her upper storey well 
■ventilated and healthy and the law does not recognise the right of 
privacy unless it depends upon prescription, grant or local usage, which 
is not the case here Muhavmwd Ahdu? Rahman v. Brijoo Sahuil)^. 
TJ-ie plaintiffs therefore cannot- legally compel the defendant to have 
the doors and windows closed.”

The learned Subordinate Judge agreed that there 
had been no encroachment but did not come to a finding 
as to the infringement of privacy; he held that even 
if it had been infringed the plaintiff could put up 
some kind of screen and had no right to compel 
defendant to block up her newly constructed windows, 
and that the suit had been rightly dismissed.

In appeal the learned Advocate for the appellant 
contends that the case should be remanded to the learned 
Subordinate Judge to come to a definite finding on 
the question of infringement of privacy with a further 
direction that if he found that the privacy had existed 
and that there has been a substantial infringement 
the plaintiff should be given a decree. The learned 
Advocate relies on Gokal Prasad v. Radho{^). That 
decision reviews at very great length the question of 
customary rights of privacy existing in India and the 
learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court there 
came to the conclusion that such right of privacy 
exists and has existed in these provinces apparently 
by another word, by custom and
ŝubstantial interference with such a right gives the 

plaintiff a good cause of action * ̂ . The Galctitta
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|1) (1870) 14 W . B. 103, ‘ m,



cases, however, have not gone so far. _ Mahomed 
Ahd'ul Rehim v. Birju Sahu{ )̂ was a case from Patna EgsHo Saw?
where identically the same question as here arose; it • «.
.was held that no such suit was maintainable and that 
a right to privacy could not be an inherent right of '
a party in this country. In this case Markby and 
Bayley, JJ. followed the decision of Phear and 
Hobhouse, JJ. in another Patna case— Ram Lall v. 
Malieshl^). A  third Patna case decided on similar 
lines and also referred to in that judgment is a 
decision of Steer and Jackson, JJ. in Teelcun Lai v.
Seo Churan{^). These cases are amongst those dis
cussed in the judgment of Edge, C.J. in the case of 
Gokal Prasad v. Radho{' )̂ and his conclusion is that 
“  though the Calcutta cases are conflicting it may be 
inferred from some of those decisions that where a 
custom of privacy has been clearly proved any substan
tial interference would be an actionable wrong, 
provided of course such interference was not by con
sent or acquiescence of the party complaining'’ ..
Here no such custom has been pleaded much less 
proved. In a later Calcutta case—Sri Narayan 
Cliaudhury v. Jadunath Climidliury0 —Ranipini and 
Pratt, JJ. held that “ according to tlie rulings of
this Court there is in Bengal no iiiheren.t right to
privacy and that such a right if it can arise at all, 
can arise only by express usage, by grant or by special 
permission This is the view taken in the judg
ment of the learned Munsif and in my opinion it is 
a correct statement of the law. In Allahabad the 
broad view taken in Gohal Prasad^s(^) case had been 
doubted in a recent Qd̂ Q̂—Bliagwrn I)as r :  SliSkh

: ' ‘ it could not possibly be
suggested say Boys and Young, JJ. “  that the

(1) (1870) 5 Beng. li. B. 676.
12) (1868) 5 Beng. L. R. 677, s. n.
(3) IJnreported.
(4) (1888) I. L. B. 10 AH. 358.
(5) (19Q0) 5 Cal. W . N. 147.
(6) (19^0111? Jaa. Gas, SaSi
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effect Df ‘ that decision was that a customary right of
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:EE9H(>:SiaTj privacy existed at every single spot in the United 
. I^rovinces or that every single individual in t o  

Provinces is entitled to rely upon such a 
..mm. custom''. In that case plaintiff having failed to 

„ . prove and not even having alleged that a ciistoinary
. ^ G E o < > ^ % - p  exists in their particular neighbour

hood-their suit was dismissed. For the very same 
reason I would dismiss this appeal- with costs.

Ross, J.—I agree.
Ayfeal dismissed. 

^ R iV ¥  aOUMGIL.

SIE OHAEU CHANDRA GHOSB
■V'.

K m iA R . K AM AK H yA NABAIN  

ON API'EAI/ FEOM  T H B  H IO T  COHET AT M 3?N A *

cto er, 21, Permanent Settlement-~Shamilat or ShiUmi Taluk iidirm  
ZmLindari-^Mleged : resumahle Jagir— ReGord^of-R%g^ltU-— 
Presimyption—-TitU  unaffeeted hy Permanent Settlement--^ 
Ben. Req:. I  o/ 1801, s. M-~-Ghota Nacjpiif Tenam y AGt,. 19QS 

' (Ben. i k  FI 0 /  1908), 5 . 84 (5).
The re&pondent sued for a declaration that villages which 

had been included in his zamindari at the permanent setlife- 
ment constituted a resumal^le jag ir  held under a grant from 
his predecessors, and were not a shamilai oi\ s}iihmi t3Ask, 
:that i& ;tO ;say , a-taluk of 4^hich the holder was prcprietor 'but 
. ^ d  through the zamindar, altliou^
: the. ̂ villages'were -so; eiitei’td in the reeord-of-rights preparesd 
riipdei the Chota N̂  ̂ Act, 1908.

that the i evidence: did not rebut, the presum.ption 
, enacted by section .84:(3) of the above Act that the entry in 
'the 16G01 d-of-rights was correct. The evidence showed --th-at 
the village/s" had constituted an a of which the defendant’s 
predecessors were proprietors, _and it was well settled that 
their title wan not afl'ected by the villages .being, ineluded in 
the settlement made with the plaintiS’s .predeGe^ors;, also 
that a failure to apply for a separation of tlie-Bstate-sunder

; I^rd Atkia, Lpid MacmiUan,- and Sir Jolin Wallis,


